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HON. KICKHAM SCANLAN

Ncn-Partua- n, r the People' Candidate for Rejection to the Ck-ct-nt

Cost Bench. He Has J3een Highly Endorsed by the Colored
Cook County Bar Association and Hxa Tboau&da of Loyal
Friends hi This City asd Couaty Are Working Very Hard for His
Ke-elecb-

The Following Questions Were Jro-pound- ed

to Judge TTfrlrhnTn Scaslsa,
hy the ITHaois Usee Ccmoisaton. Ap
pointed "by Governor Frank O. Low-de- n

sad His Besposse or Ans-tret- s to
the Same:

Shortly after the hloody and horrible
race riots in this city in 1919 Governor
Frank O. L&wden appointed Us Tnfarfa
Baee commission, whose duty it has
been to make an exhaustive report in
relation to everything' in connection
'with the friction between the whites and
the colored people leading up to the race
riots the latter part of July and the first
of August of that year.

The commission consisted of six col
ored men and six white men and its final
report trill show, which consists of
more than eight hundred pages, which
will soon be ready for distribution, eon-tai-

the. views or the opinions of many
prominent 'white and colored men re-

specting the two races residing side by
side "in Chicago.

Hon. Kiekham Seanlan, who has fez
the past 12 years been one of the most
honorable Judges of the Circuit Court
of Cook county, was requested to appear
before the commission and set forth
his views on that important subject and
the following honest and frank expres-
sions on his part which have beeome a
part of the eight hundred page report
of the Illinois Sace commission are well
worth anyone's time to carefully read
what he has to say touching upon the
white .and colored people residing in
this great city of the middle west.
"The-lJegr- and Organized or Profes-

sional Crime7"
"Hay 1 last 1 was assigned to the

North Side to try unbailable murder
cases. It was found that there were
hundreds of homicide cases awaiting
trial; these cases were nearly all ones
in which, gangs of young white men con-

federated together io o out and hold
up. places and they made a business of to
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it, and some of these gangs had com
mltted any number of hold-up- s, and
one member of one of the gangs ex
plained that his gang had killed as many
as SO victims. The evidence in these
eases showed that they killed recklessly
and wantonly. In none of the eases of
the character I have referred to, were
there any colored defendants; all white
men; and the cases were of the most
vicious type I have known in my 34
years of experience in the Criminal
Court.

"I just want to make that one point
to this commission; that never in the
history of this community has there
been so many vicious crimes committed
by white men as at the present time,
Young white men banded together in
gangs go out and hold up people right
and left and shoot them down. X notice
that there are a few colored imitators
of the white men, but the real bad gun
men of the City of Chicago at the pres
ent time are mostly young white men.

Sex Crimes?

"I do not think Negroes are more
liable.to commit sex crimes than whites;
I tried a colored man about six or eight
years ago for rape. He founded an
alleged colored orphan asylum. The
evidence showed that he had raped a
number of young children in that place.
He was prosecuted by colored people
and. he got life in the penitentiary. He
was the only colored man that was ever
tried "before me charged with any of
fense of that character. The children
in that case were colored. I nave tried
a number of white men for rape, and
while I have had ten or a dozen eases
of crimes vs. children, in. my twelve
years' experience on the bench I have
never had but one ease of a colored
man charged with crimes against chil-

dren.

"The most prevalent crimes or types
of crimes amongst. Negroes according

my observation are gambling, assault

-
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Castor of Berean Baptiet Chmreh, Fifty-Secon- d m& dearborn
Sheets, Wbo FoagM for His Coaetry, on tke Bloody Baitk-&&- s

of Fraace, Who WaBeOseof tic Speakers si tfe
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I eascr caased by drinkingw women, and
petty melt.
Saaeepttbmty of the Kegro to Arrest?

"Negroes are more likely to-- bo ar
rested on suspicion than white persons.
ix yon. wai ten me why race prejudice
exists in this world, T will .tell you
why this is so. I dont think all the
police are quite as careful
colored men as they aro in arresting
white men. I thinly they are apt to
nesitatc a mie longer when a white
man is Involved.

Blscrin-dnatio-n In Court
"There is another thing concerning

the colored man on trial in the Criminal
Court that has to bo kept in. mind. It
is a peculiar thing about human nature,
that no man wants to admit that he has
prejudices. A, man wfll say on tho out-
side that ho doesn't liko the Negro, or
doesn't like this person or that person,
but you get him under oath in the jury
box and in my twelve years on the
bench I have never known a juror to
admit that he was prejudiced against
any race or creed. It goes without say
ing that under such a state of affair
you will probably get men on the juries
that try colored men that have a leaning
against them. I would say that where
there is a colored defendant and a white
prosecuting witness that there would
be a grave danger that the jury might
unconsciously favor the white side of
the case, I will say that some juries
will convict a colored man with less
hesitation than they will convict a white
man on the same kind of evidence. For
that reason in the eases in which a
colored man is involved, I watch the
evidence like a hawk.
Legal Representation for Negro De-

fendant
"The Negro usually hasn't the money

to employ proper attorneys competent
attorneys. In two out of three eases
tried before me in whieh there were
colored defendants, I had to appoint at
torneys to defend them. I appointed
whits attorneys because when I asked
them whom they wanted they told me
and I appointed the one they asked and
made him serve.

Economic and Indcstrial Aspects of
Negro Crime

"At. one time that I sat in the Crim
inal Court there were 150 old bail eases,
some of them 8 or 9 years of age, pend
ing on the docket. I have no recollec-
tion that any of these cases involved
colored people. Now there is a reason
for that: the colored defendant as a
rule is unable to give baiL These 150
cases were old bail cases, and therefore
it was natural enough that you would
not find colored defendants even in this
large number of eases. My experience
in the Criminal Court is that the eolored
defendant is usually unable to give bail
He has to stay in jail and therefore his
ease is very quickly disposed of by the
prosecutor. (Defendants locked up are
usually tried first.) The colored man,
having less opportunities, is more apt to
be out of work than the white man and
that is one possible reason for the large
number of arrests of colored men. I
would say that the colored man is neces
sarily more apt to be out of work than
the white man. His sphere is very
limited."

In passing it might not be out of
place to state that for more than 12
years or before he was first elected to
the Circuit Court bench Judge Seanlan
has been a constant subscriber to this
paper and he is one of our very warmest
friends in Chicago.

The writer has nothing whatever te
do.with, any of those big leaders of the
Republican party who for one reason or
another feel that it is their duty to
wage a fight against Judge Seanlan;
that is their business and not ours.

As this newspaper is strictly inde
pendent in politics it has friends on the
Thompson judicial ticket and on the
Independent judges ticket whieh it mil
loyally support and as Judge Seanlan
always tempers justice with mercy he
will march on to victory for tho third
time at the judicial election Monday,
June 6.
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IC NATHANIEL DETTS -- CHAR.

IOT JUBILEE PRESENTED
AT SYRACUSE MUSIC

FESTIVAL.

Hampton, Va. R. Nathaniel Dctt
"The Chariot Jubilee" was sung at
the third concert which "was recently
given at Syracuse, N. Y by the
Central New York Music Festival
association. The large chorus was
led by Prof. Howard Lyrnait. The
Syracuse "Post-Standar- d" said;.

"Mr. Dett, who has done much for
the cause of music, was presented by
Alexander H. Cowic, president of the
festival. He made a happy speech
and after the number had been given
with fine taste on the part of sinsr- -
crs and orchestra the composer was
called before the footlights and, 'in
responding to the long and sincere
applause, asked Nikolai Sokoloff and
Professor Lyman to appear with him.
This was the first large performance
of "The Chariot Jubilee" in America
and the work is dedicated to Syra
cuse University chorus. It possesses
muchmerit and will become a stand-
ard work. Mr. Dett is a graduate of
Oberhn and directs the music at
Hampton Institute. Lambert Mur
phy sang the solo part with much
finish. This was the biggest num
ber of the evening for the chorus."

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB OF HAMP-
TON GIVES SONG RECITAL

Hampton, Va. The girls' glee club
of Hampton Institute, under the di-

rection of Miss Wflhelmina B. Pat-
terson, recently gave the following
song recital:
Sanctus from "St Cecelia Mass"..

Gounod
Solo by Marjoric J. Johnson

Little Lamb Chadwick
To a Wild Rose MacDowell
Calm Is the Night .-

- Bohm
Done Paid My Vows to the Lord..

Dett
Solo by Ulysses S. Elam

I'm So Glad Trouble Don't Last
Always Dett

Select Reading "Little Brown
Baby" .' Dunbar

Sarah Simmons
Habanera '(from "Carmen")

G. Bizet
Solo by Lillian C Carter

Around the Gypsy Fire Brahms
My Goal Grieg

Moses Bryant
Murmuring Zephyrs Jensen
Love's Old Sweet Song Malloy
Venetian Boat Song Blumenthal
Comin' Thro' the Rye
Lullaby (from "Jocelvn")....Godard
Humoreske Dvorak
My Heart at Thy Dear-Voic- e (from

"Samson and Delilah")
Saint Saens

ATTACKED!

White Man Attacks
Sistcr-in-La-

Springfield, Ohio Mystery sur-

rounding the arrest last week
of Arthur P. Burchfield was solved
late this afternoon when the grand
jury's report developed a sensation
involving members of a prominent
family. Burchfield was indicted on
the charge of having attacked his
sister-in-la-w September 15, 1920. The
girl is 16 years old. Burchfield is in
jail.

IN LARGE MEETING.

The officers and members of the
Royal Circle of Friends of the World
met in a large meeting- - May 20 at
Quinn Chapel, A. M. E. Church and
obligated more than three hundred
new members. This organization is
making rapid strides in the city with
Dr. R A. Williams as supreme presi-
dent and Dr. D. J. Williams as the
supervisor of Illinois.

REPUBLICANS!

DEMOCRATS!

Keep the Soiled Paw of the

City Hafl Tiger off the

Judicial Ermine.

Rebuke the Tax Boosters and

Rent Raisers.

Vote to Keep the Bench Free

ami Retain on It --

.;-..

CAPABLE, HONEST, ;
UNFETTERED JUDGES

No Back Door Judges

The city hall machine
tnre that your vote is

acveSu

LEAGUE ASKS PRESIDENT ACT

National League Opposes Linney's
Appointment Asks President to
Withdraw the Appointment if N.
Car. Republican Opposed Permit--
rag colored to Vote.

Boston, Mass. Supporting on prin-
ciple the protest of Colored RepubU-ca- n

leaders of North Carolina, the
National Equal Rights League has
sent a telegram to' the President on
the Linney federal attorneyship. It

"The National Equal Rieht Tjar,.
notes the public charge that Frank
Linncy, North Carolina, appointed a
U. S. attorney, opposed colored citi
zens voting.

If this is his record, as it seems to
be, the league, in behalf of Colored
America, petitions you to withdraw
his appointment to Federal Depart-
ment Of Justice, which drnartmf
enforces the Constitution and the 14th
and 15th amendments thereof, with
which your acceptance speech ac- -

Rev. M. A. N. Shaw, Pres."

TO REMAIN IN SUBURBS.

M. T. Bailey, president ThoJBailey
Realty Co., 3638 State street, who has
been detained in the city for the past
two Sundays attending the annual
sermons and thanksgiving services
of Elks, A. U. K. D. of A., Carter's
Charity & Benevolence Club and
other organizations of which he is a
member, will return to the suburbs,
where he will remain until late in
October. Mr. Bailey is putting forth
every effort to help interested mem-
bers of the Race to find suitable loca-
tions away from the congested city.

ON. DUTY AS ATTORNEY.

Attorney S. A. T. Watkins, who
was recently appointed attorney for
the Pyramid Building & Loan Asso-
ciation, 3539 S. State street, has ac-
cepted the position and is on duty.
The Pyramid Building & Loan Asso-
ciation is the only corporationpf its
kind in the State of Illinois under
state supervision and conducted by
members of the Race.

IN CITY.

Eli Hart, an old resident of Lake
Forest, HI., spent the day in the city
Sunday, attending the annual sermon
of U. B. F. & S. M. T of which he
is a member.

CHARLES E. STUMP

(Concluded from page 1.)
Lodge of Odd Fellows, and. they
said some awful things to me there.
I got through with them, talked with
Dr. E. E. Underwood who is getting
ready for the Supreme Lodge of
Knights of Pythias, to be held in
Topeka, Kansas, in Aueust. I
talked with Prof. Mayer and other
people and then pulled out for Louis-
ville to be there at the Commence
ment of the State University, and
here I saw 65 persons get diplomas
and certificates. I must not forget
they have changed the name of
Simmons University and it has made
wonderful progress during the past
few months. It is getting back on
the map. Dr. C H. Parrish is the
president and is making crood as
president of the school from which
.he graduated.

I will not be able to tell you all
the things that happened. I was in-

vited to take a seat on the stage and
this made me feci like I was some
pumpkins. I heard all the addresses,
and talked with biir sreachers and
teachers, and then I got through? I
shall have mote to say about this
next week or some other time.

Charles E. Stump.

controls the election boards. To make
counted put a cross in the square before

Democrats asd is te bo seas a party oae.

COALITION NON-PARTIS- JLFDICiALTICKET

Take No Chances
the name or rirh.csndidte in the Democratic column, as shown

O DEMOCRATIC
For Judges of the Circuit Court

(VOTE ONLY FOR TWENTY)

jxj GEORGE KERSTEN

0 DAVID F. MATCHETT
" 0 JOHN R. CAVERLY

xj KICKHAM SCANLAN

0 THOMAS J. LYNCH
(x HUGO M. FRIEND
x DONALD L. MORRILL
xj DAVID M. BROTHERS

i fx IRA RYNER
M xj CHARLES M. THOMSON

0 HARRY M. FISHER
- gj THOMAS TAYLOR, JR.

' . (xpPHILIP L. SULLIVAN
... (xj GEORGE FRED RUSH-(x- j

FRANK JOHNSTON, JR.
xj VICTOR P. ARNOLD

-
Jxj FRANCIS
fxj OSCAR M. TORRISON

j 0 THOMAS a WINDES
p (XJJOHNA.SWANSON

"t y : For Jsdge of the Saperior Cosrt
"-

x (VOTE ONLY FOR ONE)

0 TIMOTHY D. HURLEY
KotsXulktEs on tUa ticket vera cBmi --rrr sitting Jadrt. Fonrtcaa

I t&CBB accepted mad vara nominated. Th twaaty-on- r places ea tbeticket an attridad aa eqvaSr as potxOtU betweag RrpahUcnas andDtwaciats. Uadrr t&e electiea tars ita naeessarr taxt t&cs czmU-da-te
a nnaahntrd by party. Bacanse they rafaaed to obey t&e iHe-tat- es

of the city haB marMne tie slttlax judges were refosed XepsMicaa
maihtifetoM. Far tiU reason tseir names appear ea tke baBet ifl tke
DeeaecraiSc rattnnr. That ticket baa fcees ladanmA trv th N.tf.iiaHrias tke

--tip BaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaLr Baaaaaaaaaaal
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HON. DAVID

of the Circuitw comity, jusuce
Matchett Is Bound to be

June 6.

Hon. David F. Matchett, coalition
candidate for to the Cir-

cuit court bench of Cyk county,
was born at Newton, Jasper county,
IowaJ March 19, 1867. He was the
dutiful and promising son of David
Jonajhan and Jean (Hill) Matchett;
B. A., Colorado College, Colorado
Springs, 1892; L. L, B., College of
Law of Corn;!! of New
York, 1894.

July 19, 1907, Judge Matchett was
happily united in marriage to Miss
Jennie Elizabeth Moore, of Hanover,
111., and Judge and Mrs. Matchett
have two bright and sons,
David Fleming, Jr., and Hugh M.
Matchett

For years Judge and Mrs. Matchett
and their family have resided in a
lovely home at 6133 Ellis avenue,
and once each week The Broad "Ax
finds its way into their home.

In 1895 he was admitted to the
Illinois bar and he has been in the
public eye from that time to the
present. He served as Master-in--

OUT IN LARGE

Every council and Juvenile of A.
U. K. & D. of A. was largely repre-
sented in the annual
services of the held on
Sunday evening. May 15, at the

Center' Church
(Wendell Phillips High School) of
which Rev. W. D. Cook is pastor.
Many state and national officers were,
present and took active parts on the
program. Mrs. Eliza Jackson, state
grand queen of Illinois, presided.

MEET.

The monthly meeting of the Vir-
ginia Society was held May 18 at

3638 State street, at
which timer several new members
were added- - to" the roll. The society
is composed of native

TO

After spending several days in the
city on business, Achille Landry,

of the Milton Mercantile
Agency, 3638 State street, has re-

turned to St. Joseph, Mich.

JOSEPH E. SNOWDEN.
President

JOSEPH E.
BERTHA
H.

Suite

13

F. MATCHETT

4 "4

Independent Non-Partis- an Candidate forjudge Court'

Monday,

University

intelligent

NUMBERS.

thanksgiving
organization

Met-

ropolitan Community

VIRGINIANS

headquarters,

Virginians.

RETURNS MICHIGAN.

rep-

resentative

Estate

Chicago

xsjiows wo pontics," and Judge
to the Circuit Court Bench,

Chancery of the Superior court of
Cook county from 1905 to 1915. He.!
has been one of the judges
of the Circuit of Cook county
since- - 1915, and has served in the
Appellate court 1917.

Judge Matckett is an old-tim- e Re-

publican; he is one of the trustees of
the Sixth United Presbyterian
church and his sainted mother, many
years ago, was a member of that
church but before "Jouiing it she had
to swear or affirm by the living. God
that she would never own directly
or indirectly any colored slaves, and
that she would at all times work hard
to bring about the freedom of the
slaves.

Judge Matchett, has been en-

dorsed by the Colored Cook County
Bar association, is an honored mem-
ber of the Delta, Chicago and the
Hamilton clubs, and his thousands of
friends and supporters feel dead sure
of his calling and election Monday,
June 6.

MADAM ANTOINETTE C CONE
WILL CONDUCT A CANTATA,
AT THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN
CENTER.

Wednesday evening, June 1, Ma-
dam C Cone, assisted by
the following artists, Mr. Lawrence
Lomax, tenor, and Mrs. Ollie Robin-
son, dramatic director, will present
the Salem Baptist Church Choir in
a Cantata Belshazzar, at the Abra-
ham Center, Oakwood Bou-
levard and Langley avenue. Ad-
mission 50 cents.

Adv.

ENDS LONG TRIP.

Rev. T. L. Scott, pastor of Grant
Memorial Chapel, 4600 Evans avenue,
who spent some time
through New York, Pittsburgh and
Kansas City, Mo., is back in the 'city
for the remainder of the summer.

BACK IN CITY.

Mrs. Jane C Lipscomb, 36th and
Wentworth avenue, is back in the
city from Ohio, where she scent sev
eral weeks at the bedside of her sick
sister, who was crreatlv imnrnvpfl
when Mrs. Lipscomb departed.

MRS. BERTHA

Tr

MRS. EMMA SMITH''
GEORGE L. LASHtEY
C J. CRAWFORD '
M. E, WOLFSOHN -

&s
ami Bed Cwporatioa
Square BuSEg

Pfcoae State 7226

Cultivate the Habit of
Wise Saving and

Investing
If want to accomplish anything worth while m life, you

must know how to invest every dollar wisely
You are just as strong as your dollars; they speak louder

than, words. The man with the dollars is master of the
man without dollar.

The real estate mortgage and bond corporation Is paying eight percest a year on every doHar invested to its stockholders who are invest-
ing thousand of dollars.

The money invested in the REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE AND BOND
CORPORATION is loaned out on IMPROVED REALESTATE, the titfe of each piece of property being guaranteed bv tha
CHICAGO TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY. .YOUR MONEY IS
SECURED BY THE FIRST MORTGAGE ON IMPROVED PROPERTY

THE MOST NECESSARY THING IN CHICAGO TO-DA- Y . . ., . .
This company is organized for the purpose of saving the hundreds of

homes that will be lost in Chicago by the foreclosure of mortgages inthe next five years if there is nothing done to relieve the situation.
Assure yourself of a life income: $100 invested to-d- ay mil possibly

mean $1,600 to you tea years from now; and backed by the safest
investment in the World THE EARTH ITSELF.

"Your money does a double duty it helps you and it helps the other
FcDow.

If you want to be financially independent of the white man you must
use your dollars to secure your freedom.

It is your duty to buy stock la this company and be prepared for theday when the real estate agents and banks shall call la the loans dueoBproperty bought by colored people. '
XSHJ?" Purcn hares either ont the cash or partial payments plan.
YOUR MONEY is ALWAYS EARNTNCrMORE MONEY WE.PAYYOU INTEREST WHILE YOU ARE PAYING FOR YOU SHARES; "

Erery dollar you invest means a dollar's worth of stock, ve'rycenf
goes into the treasury. " ?fe

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

y M. E, WOLFSOHN. Secretary and Treasurer
DIRECTORS

SNOWDEN .

MRS. MONTGOMERY
WM. MONTGOMERY i
WMMacINTYRE

Be Real Herigag e
1901, City HaX

N. Chrk Street;

honorable
court

since

who

Antoinette

Lincoln

lecturing

MONTGOMERY,
ViM.Pn,M..
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